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Adam's first try during the IQ bee did not go well. He was the first to get some

thing wrong, and he did so just as the other kids were talkingabout how easy all the
questions were. As is the accepted practice with IQ tests, the questions got progres
sivelymor!difficult as one moved through the test. As was the adaptive practice
with Adam, he watched others handle the first few questions before he would ven

ture to try one on his own, a sensible way to handle most situations but a lethal
practice on a test in which the items get increasinglymore difficult, more arbitrary,
or more designed to show someone being wrong. \'vith each new ser of questions,
Adam gor the last and most difficult. Adam successfullyavoided rhe easy questions
about what animal bacon comes from and instead got rhe group's most difficult
question on how many pounds are in a ron. Not only did Adam ger it wrong, so did
everyone else. Adam was the only one, however, to act as if he had been made
smaller by the event. He covered his face with his hands and slowlyslid down in his
chair. He got smaller.

For his second question, which was about where the sun sets, Adam was urged on

by his teammates to hand over his rum to someone else. "Ir's hard for him," rhey
said, and "Remember, he can't guess."Adam got it wrong-"In the ocean?"-and so

did his teammates before the other team gathered in a point with the right answer.
The children noted that they covered all four directional possibilitiesin their guess
ing. Despite everyone getting ir wrong, Adam continued to stand out, for only
Adam had no points next to his name. He slunk down further in his chair. He was

getting smaller as his problem got larger.
The third round of questions took up digit-spanmemory. The first question dealt

wirh only three digits, and the children celebrated how easy rhe questions were.

Gradually, they realized that each question upped the ante. Peter quickly told the
story about his mother's friend who was "in school to be a test reacher." She prac
ticed her tests on Peter, and he knew they could get difficult. We could also hear a

whisperedcomplaint from Adam chat these questions were hard. Reggiegot a ques
tion wirh five digits, and he slowlydelivered the answer one digit and a pause ar a

time; everyone laughed and repeated his performance. Rikki got six digits in her
question and missed one of them in her answer. By this time, Adam's turn was com

ing up. He had grown still smaller, sitting low in his scar, his hands over his face. Ap
parently,he was crying, and an adult asked, "Is this one too tough for you, Adam?"
We were all beginningto squirm; this was not what we had had in mind.

ByAdam's turn, he could expect seven digits. In addition to his havingno points,
his team was losingbadlyand his teammates could nor afford his getting another an

swer wrong. Helene asked him to give her his turn, just as she had done on his previ
ous turn, and he again declined. Adam may or may not have suffered, but he always
cried and often cried. Nadine said char he should do it himself, an encouragingsenti
ment if Nadine hadn't been on the opposing ream. Helene asked him why he was

crying. Others answered char it was hard for him, and an adult suggestedchar he pass
it by. Adam again claimed his turn even though, as one adult said, "Everybody
misses some of chem." A silence overcook the room as the tester directed attention lo

Adam. He was asked to remember only four digits. He did it. Everyone cheered,

even the children on the opposing ream.

Helene: Will you pass ir to me, Adam?

Tester: OK, Adam, is ir your rum now?

Adam: I'm nor passing it ro anybody.
Helene: Oh-h boy (in a resignedvoice).
Tester: Ir's your rum now, Adam, right?
Helene: \X'hy are you crying, Adam?

Lucy:Cause ir's hard. lr's hard for him.

Scorekeeper):Wdl, just p:L?Sir by, chat's all.

It's no big deal.

Helene: I'll do it for you. Adam, please?
Reggie:You want.

Adam: No, I don't want to pass ir by (low and strained).

Nadine: No, lee him do it himself.

Peter: He wants to answer questions, buc they'rehard.

Tester: He can cry ir.

Scorekeeper:Everybodymisses some of chem.

(Uh-hums of agreement from several children)
Tester: OK, Adam, you're ready?
(Adam's hands remain in front of his face.)
G,1.5.8.

Reggie:Ah!

Adam: 6, 1,5.S?

(The children, except for Rikki and Adam, cheer, "Yea!")

Reggie: Gimme five Adam! (holdingout his palm)
(Adam still has his head in his hands.)
Please?

(Adam shakes his head no, and the children laugh.)

Adam had cried co make ic a good day,and for a while, it had not worked out chat

way. He was the one who had said chat "if you try harder and harder, it will ic just gee

worser and worser." This may apply co us all as we try co make our schools more

palatable.Happily, things turned around in the next pare of the test, which involved

srorytelling,Adam's specialty.He won a prize for the most points for the day, and a

full year lacer when we had the children back for a discussion of the previous year's
after-school club, his favorite memory was that he won the day when we had "chat,

you know, quiz show thing." He had had a good day (Hood, McDermott, and Cole

1980).
Since chat time, with the help of a fullyprotective and expensive education, Adam

has graduated from college.He has outlived his classification as a Learning Disabled

child. Away from the environment chat was so well organized to find him not know

ing something, he can gee on with the tasks that come his way. le is likelychar in the



work world he does not have to spend his day as he did in the third grade, arranging
to not get caught nor knowingsomething.It is unlikelyhe has to spend his day not
getting acquired by a LearningDisability.

The Cultural Construction of Learning Disabilities
The precedingcase was meant to illuminate our point: There may have been somethingdifferent about Adam, but chis difference was nor the source of the practicalproblemshe encountered at times in his life. The problem did not consist in his "be
ing" LearningDisabled as much as in his livingi1111world well organized to label and
disable him. We do not claim to know what his difference, assuming there was one,consisted of but we suspect chat the search for the "it" of his difference has been
quite dangerousro him. We do claim chat the problem for him, for us as educators,
and for us as analyseslies in the factualityof LO as a sec of cultural and institution
ally consequential practices that lead people with various degreesof aurhority or
power to look for children ro identifyas LearningDisabled. Take away the institu
tions or limit their sphere of relevance and the "problem"disappearseven if the dif
ference does nor.

Beingdifferent in the way, say. a severelydyslexicchild is different does not make
a LearningDisabled child in the cultural sense. Beingacquired culturallyby a Learn
ing Disabilitydoes nor make a child a LearningDisabled child in any neurological
way. Our position, we insist throughoutthis book, does not require a theoryof in
ternalization, enculruracion, or any ocher kind of "acceptance"by any person of the
point of view of the other. We talk of Adam's sensitivityto his conditions, bur we do
not talk about his accepting the definitions char others suggest. His conditions werefactual, culturallyfactual, as much a sec of facts as the walls that surrounded the
rooms in which our observations took place. No one could fail co feel pain when
running into the walls, when being teased and otherwise identified even in the mostbenignways as somehow unable co do something.Sensitivityro and practical con
sciousness of actual difficulties were not signs of Adam's self. Different children reactdifferentlyco such pain. But sensitivity to pe1?sonalpain muse not hide the culture
chat constructs such painful conditions. Adam persisted in spite of the pain, and his
havingbeen born into a familychar could afford the school he attended, it turned
our eventuallychar his identification as LearningDisabled did nor make much dif
ference in his career. Ocher children might have been crushed. Still others mighthave veered inro the defiant resistance of dropouts, street toughs, and mororcycle
gangs (e.g., Willis 1977; Macleod 1994). LearningDisabilityis not a destiny,bur it
is one of the roads open to children. Worse, now that it has become institutional
ized, the livelihood of many well-educated people is dependent on a goodly number
of children ,valkingdown this road.

LearningDisability,in our words, is a property of America, ideologically,legicimarely,institutionally,and even economically.How this became the case is mostlyoutside the purview of chis book, thoughwe suggest the presence of a cultural imper-
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As mentioned in the inrroducrion, Adam's story was gatheredduring an interdisciplinaryre

search project in the lace 1970s when Michael Cole and rhe Laboratory of Comparative Hu

man Cognirion were at rhe Rockefeller University in Manharran. The project was focused on

the problemof ecologicalvalidity in psychologicalresearch, and as pare of our elforc co iden

tify the various contexts in which differenc cognirive skills were made rnanitesr, the perfor
mances of individual children, Adam included, became a way ro organize our data. Dilferenr

combinations of us have written the Adam story for various theoretical purposes. Although
written from scratch. the present account borrows arguments and rranscriptsfrom Cole and

Traupmann (1981 ); Hood, Mc Derrnorr. and Cole (1980); Mcffennott ( 1993); and New

man, F. and Holzman ( 1993).

NOTES
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acive chat has driven the evolution of the category over the past century. Ideologically,
LO appears as a noncultural category chat refers co an inner property of the child

(whethergenetic or internalized ch rough various processes).As educational psycholo

gistsput forward a case for their skill at diagnosingLO and reformers made the case

for the moral need for political institutions co legitimatethe work of the psycholo

gists,the diagnosisentered the insrirurional world. Administrators formul.ued regula
tions, teachers were requiredto follow chem, and specialiseswere defined, trained, and

put to work doing what they must legitimatelydo. This long historical process made

the LD identification both morally good and commonsensically natural. If we

searched for the earlier roots, we could probablyshow how the process is somehow re

lated ro industrialization, capitalism, and ocher aspects of che economic structure of

modern societies. le is also related co the ideologicalindividualism of Euro-American

societies and co the liberal protest against capitalism and industrialization. After all,

by the standards of modern democracy,if it makes sense to argue that all children are

in some ways "different" from each other, then it is appropriate to construct institu

tions ro identifythese differences co ensure chat each child is created differcncly.

I. Joseph Reimer conducted the interview, using rhe Kolhbergmoral dilemma stories as an

elicitingdevice. In his dissertation, Reimer (1977) had shown chat in a real-life group setting,
children could often raise their level of moral reasoning over what rhey would display in a

one-co-one interview. Because we knew the children of Adam's class well, because we had

watched chem on a daily basis handling moral dilemmas such as how much co tease one an

other, we were anxious co interview them with che details of their own lives at hand.

2. By a commonsense reading of experimentalpsychology.we should have been able to

find some relation between what children were asked co do in che laboratory and what they
found necessary co do in the real world, bur we were able ro describe liule in everyday lite char

looked like whar·psychologiscsmodeled and measured; on the implicationsuf this negative

finding for the ways we normally think about cognition and learning, sec Cole, Hood, and

l\lcDermorc (1978), Newman. D
.•

Griffin, and Cole (I 989). Mcfrcnnort and Hood (1982)

and the summary appendix in Me Dcnnon ( 1993).

3. A New York Times (April8, 1994) report shows the result of having money available for

a "careful" screening program for Learning Disabilities in a school for overachievers. The pres-
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tigious Dalton School screened all its children and classified 36 percent of its firsr-gradersas at

risk, this deWitea very high IQ average and an SES range at rhe rop of all scales. On the poli
tics underlyingsuch madness, see Coles ( 1987).

4. The sociohisrorical school of Vygorsky(1978, 1986) and his followers is an exception,
and they have helped ro remind us that a full account of the complexitiesof everyday life
would overwhelm any account of what an individual subject might be up co at any given time.

Fortunately,linguists,conversation analyses.and kinesicists have been describingrhe inrerac

tional world in enough derail co givebody.to claims about the ingenuity requiredof peoplein

everydaylife.

5. Arensberg(1982) once noted rhat a psychologicalanalysisrequires only one person be

having, a social analysis requires two people interacting. and a cultural analysis requires three

people, rwo interacting and one interpreting the interaction. Our point, as Arensbergwould

agree, is chat even a psychologicalanalysisof Adam, if it is not to distort him by ignoring his

circumstances, requires an account of him in interaction wich others in ongoing institutional

arrangements across scenes.

2 The Farrells and

the Kinneys at Home:

Literacies in Action

Herve Varenne and

Ray McDermott

In the introduction, we used the metaphorof culture as a house, a mansion really,in a

villageof houses into which one gets born and on which one is continuallyat work.

This is a crowded villagewhere many others are also at work both demolishingand

reconstructing the collective dwdling with the cools and leftover material found in

the various rooms. Accordingto the logicof chis metaphor,one could chink of Adam

(and all the ocher participants)as moving from room ro room and in each being no

ticed, labeled, and created as a different kind of person with different (disjabilities,

Different things could be done in each of che rooms with different consequences

for all involved. The metaphor might help us understand che historical details orga

nizing what Adam and his consociaces did while cooking bread or playing at being

reseed. The shape of the rooms in which we watched Adam were the produceof an

institution, rhe School, chat none of the peopleinvolved could be said in any way to

control. None of them had participatedin the construction of rhc School, although
a few had helped shape rhe particular school Adam found himself in. A few partici

pancs hoped they wen: working at nlrcringa Testing institution chat the researchers

direcrly opposedbur with which all were struggling.Adam himself was certainly un

aware of the educational theories and their developers,who were somehow present

when he asked for help at a time when it was relevant for him robe noticed as Learn

ing Disabled. As researchers into che processes of the School, we must seek a system

atic awareness chat is difficult co achieve when we find ourselves in the same rooms

Adam occupied.
Starting in chis fashion allowed us ro escape the cempcacionto blame Adam's

peers, teachers, or school as the proximate participants who made difficulties for

him. The pathos in Adam's situation was not misunderstanding or misdiagnosisbur

the blinding evidence chat things were just the way they muse be. Over the next few

chapters, we explore the implicationsof chis seance. One power of rhe house-with

rooms metaphor is that it allows us continually to be reminded of the movement
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